
MINNEAPOLIS,
NOTE ANII COMMENT.

City CJerk U»«i!*y •*
like an astrono-

iritr. he Is always discovering some-
thing new. He has discovered that the

* new election law does not provide for a
recount of ballots, and will accordingly
«tvj; Jacob Foe 11 a certificate of ejec-
tion. There is a contest in the First
ward. Foell being elected, according to
the official count, by three votes over
Roman Alexander. Mr. Haney says
that Alexander's only chance is to have
the council order au examination of the
ballots.

Winn Brackett has bobbed up again.
Of course it is for office. It is t>aid htt
will make a hustle for the position of
city clerk. There are a dozen or more
candidates in the field, including the
present Incumbent, and the contest,
when th<£j*«w council i« organized, may
prove a lively one.

Weed Munro aud F. C. Brooks re^

ceived the highest number of votes on
the Democratic judicial ticket.

The Republican landslide brought a
lot of snow with it. Some of the newly
elected aldermen, anxious to make a
grand showing to their constituents on
the day of their inaugura.ion, are in-
vestigating the causes of the snow
storm, and will introduce snow ordi-
nances just as soon as they take their
IfittS.

It is said that several disappointed
candidates are beginning to lay plans
for the capture of tiie dog catcher's
pium. Mr. Pratt is warned that his
office will be infested with aspirants for
the position the minute he takes pos-
lession of it. When Mayor Winston
was elected major he had WO applica-
tions for the privilege of catching dogs
juried at him. If Mr. l'ratt i« wise he
•rill leave tno whole thing to John
Sooduow.

It remains to be seen if the Republic-
ans keep their election promises, and
make Kirkham chief of police aud Aur-
Dach chief of detectives.

Now that the battle is over, it is but
Justice to Aid. Loye to state publicly
that Bob McMullen is uot his brother-
in-law.

It is said that Maj. P. W. Wildt, of
this city, is to be made assistant secre-
tary of state when Albert Berg assumes
the duties of his office.

Was Napoleon or Wellington the bet-
ter lebtar? Dr. Price's commands the
baking powders.

Pat Gibbons, the Democratic prodigy
Of t tie Fourth ward, who was made the
Yictlm of a practical joke several days
airo and by mistake had the furniture at
election headquarters carted away un-
der the impression he was entitled to it,
stated last night that he had received
his pay in fullfrom the committee. The
committee had also paid its other bills,
and no person is the loser, save possibly,
Ed Sevens, the secretary.

From all appearances the clergymen
of Minneapolis have gone on a strike
for higher salaries. In at least a half-
dozen churches of the city the pastors

have gone hunting for more pay. Some
have found it and some have not. The
saving of souls has nothing to do with
the case when there is a chance to get a
little more money for preaching; the
gospel.

The local seers account for the "snow
Btorm" in two ways, either of which
would have oven fatal:

First—There were not enough Demo-
crats.

Second—There were too many Repub-
licans.

An analysis of the vote for judges In
the Fourth judicial district gives some
peculiar results. Kobsrt Jamison re-
ceived the hi-jhest vote, and yet he had
only the Republican nomination, while
Mr. Beliien received the lowest vote
casl for any one of the Republican
nominees, and he had the Prohibition
indorsement. Mr. Brooks received the
highest vote cast for any of the Demo-
cratic nominees; buthe had the Popu-
list and Prohibition indorsement, while
Benjamin Davenport received within
1,433 of as many votes as Mr. Brooks,
without the Prohibition indorsement.
As the Prohibitionists cast about 3,000
votes iv the district, it would seem that
Mr. Davenport's popularity counted for
about 1,500 votes over Mr. Brooks'.

The Best Trains to Duluth,
The Beit Trains to Chicago,
The Best Trains to Omaha.
The Best Trains to Kansas City
Run Via The North-Westeru Line.

Johnnie Home Again.
Johnny Anderson, the boy musician

who ran away from home about six
weeks ago, has returned. He became
tired of his musical studies and so con-
cluded he would prefer tramping the
country. But lie got sick of remaining
arounu in a printing office in VVillmar
and among the fanners of Spicer, and
decidedthe best thing he could do was
to return home and go tv work. His
musical studies willbe resumed.

.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and Improvement and
lends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy lifemore, with
)ess expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best productb to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced ia the
irmedv, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence Is due to Its presenting
In the form most acceptable and pleas
»nt to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect laxa-
live; effectually cleansing the system,
dispel lug colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation
Jthae given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
neys. Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening: them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of F'gs Is for sale by all drug-
gists in f.Oc and 91 bottles, but it is ma
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co.only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
•nd being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute ii ottered.

WHERE ARE THEY ?
Like in Modern Melodramas

the Papers Hay§ Dis-
appeared.

STOLEN FROM THE COURT.

The Streeter Case Proceeds
Along Its Weary, Dreary

Way.

FLOUR CITY NEWS BUDGET.

Bunker in a Fix—Central Mar-
ket Franchise—Garber,

the Grocer.

An exciting little episode occurred
yesterday afternoon in the office of the
clerk ofthe district court. A group of
gentlemen gathered about bis window
and kicked vigorously. They were:
Clerk Dickey, Assistant County Attor-
ney S. J. Beardsley, Charles A. Wil-
lard, of the firm of* GilfilHn, Belden &
Wiliarn, and E. D. Brown. The dis-
cussion seemed to turn on a truest for a
detective, and it soon developed that a
paper had been, stoleu from the tiles of
the district court.

"1 think it is your place to have this
matter lo'.^erl upj" Mr, Wjjiard w?.s
saying, "You are the custodian of these"
papers and you are responsible for
them.'"

"That's very true," replied Clerk
Dickey, "but I don't see how I can do
anything in this case. 1 have so many
papers stolen here every year by attor-
neys," he added facetiously, "that
it would seem strange to me to go
into the detective business now."

The facts which caused the commo-
tion were that it was discovered yester-
day that a bond for the cost of an appeal
taken from the justice to the district
court, which was in the files in the
clerk's ofhee, had been neatly stolen
from the judgment roll made up when
the case was appealed. The papers
were all fastened together with the or-
dinary fasteners, but this paper had
been torn out so close to them that it
would not have been noticed in a cursory
glance, ana the top of the paper reading
"'Bund on appeal from justice c—" was
still there.

The suit was one brought by W. A.
Patten against A. L. Peterson et al., and
came up in Justice Al J. Smith's court
Oct. 27. At that time Mr. Dickey went
to testify in the case and it was noticed
that a receipt was offered in evidence,
which it was admitted was written by
one William Gillam, which was a receipt
given to Peterson. The writinsr of the
name Peterson as it appeared in the
receipt when compared with the name
Peterson as it appeared to the bond
were found to be identical, and the
suspicion at once arose that the bond
hud been forged.

Mr. Browm, who is interested in the
outcome of the case, stated that he was
positive that oue of the four men s'oie
tho paper, and gave the name of Gil-
lain as one of the four men suspected.
The clerk who waited on the person
asking for the tiles could not identify
him positively, but another of the clerks
had seen < Jillam on the court house
stairs at about 9 o'clock Thursday morn-
ing, and it was almost positive that the
papers were stolen between H and 9.

So biaune can be attached to any one
in the case, since the files are always
open to public inspection, and can be
had for ttie asking, and the deposit of a
slio on which the name of the borrower
from the liles must be written.

The talk also developed the fact that
the county attorney's office has no one
at its disposal who can act in the ca-
pacity or a detective, and is entirely at
the mercy of the chief of police for any
detective work which is necessary to be
done. In addition to the other bills
which the county ijcalled on to pay is
the item of detective bills, which have
footed up a pretty penny in the last
year.

The missing paper will be searched
for at once in every possible way, and
in the meantime it'is not unlikely the
grand jury may have a hand in the
affair.

"The army and navy forever," and
both use Dr. Price's Cream Baking
Powder.

BlMifc'.R A BUNCO.

Held to the Grand Jury for For-
Kery.

Rhoroine Bunker, the young man ar-
rested Thursday night by Inspectors
Hoy and Lawrence on a charge of forg-
ing William Donaldson's name to a
check forfj.15, which check was passed
upon E. V. Jones, city passenger agent
of the Great Northern road, was ar-
raigned in the police court yesterday
before Judge Mahoney, and held to the
trrand jury under $500 bonds. He was
unable to furnish bail, and was com-
mitted to the county jail.

Yesterday morning the detectives
were out hunting up the various checks
and orders that had passed, and they
found that he had tried to get a register
from the National Cash Register com-
pany, on Fifth street, representing that
he was about to start a grocery store on
First avenue south. They also found
that he had passed a check purporting
to be signed by one Galton, the grocer,
upon E. P. Stacy St Co., in payment for
a lot of fruits which he wanted to &tock
his store with.

The Best Trains to Duluth,
The Best Trains to Chicago,
The Best Trains to Omaha,
The Best Trains to Kansas City
Kuu Via The North-Western Line.

GARBER THE GROCER.

He Finds Himself Done Up by an
Agent.

Late yesterday afternoan J. D.
Garber, a jrroceryman at 510 Sixth
avenue north, reported to police head-
quarters that he had beeH swindled
out of I8&8Q by a man who stated that
he was a representative of the firm ofChase, Sanders & Co., wholesale
grocers at 312 Madison street, Chicago.

Garber is an old mac and partially
blind, and he staled that a man by thename of M. O'Rouke came to his place
of business on Oct. 88 and took
an order for gioceries amounting to
$25.50. A certain kind of coffee
was to be sent to Garber. together
with baking powder. In a short time
O'Kouke turned up, and so dia a box of
goods; he demanded pay, and Garber
told him that he had only at present
about $23.55, so the agent toot: that
amount and left. Garber opened the
box aud found the (roods therein worth
about $5. They were not what he
ordered, »o he started iv search of
O'Kouke, who had informed him that
he was stopping at the Nicollet house,
but when inquiries were made at that
place it was discovered that no such
man ever stopped there. Garber now
wants the police to take the matter In
hand aud help him to regain the amount
that he turned over to the alleged re-
presentative of the Chicago firm.

Illinois Will Not Come.
Manager O'Brien, of the university

football team, received a telegram yes-
terday from the Illinois university twain
announcing that the nan scheduled to
be '-played- here Nov. 12 cannot be
brought oil. The Madison team was

scheduled to play the Illinois team In
Madison on Nov.: 15, but canceled the
game. The Illinois4 team, therefore,
cay that that they cannot rome away up'
into the Northwest fur only one game.

JVUGK SHAW'ji 1-.XCEPIIOXS.

JHe Makrs Three of Them In the
trocter Case.

Three exceptions by Judge Shaw
formed the inteieating nucleus of the
S'lreeter case, which was taken up
aKB.il) yesterday morn and nt 5
.o'clock' p. m. was continued until next
Monday naming. The. rooming was
consumed in the opening address to the
Jury, which was made by County .At-
torney Frank Nve. At tbe coniifiei)ce-
ment of the trial in the afternoon Judge
Shaw moved tfiat the state be required
|o elett upon which charge of tne in-
dictment It would proceed, whether it
was upon the charge that the defen-
dant was an officer of the company or
merely an agent authorized by an agree-
ment to hold tha funds as a special
bailee.

Judge Smith denied the motion, as
well as the one which followed Immedi-
ately, that the state be required to elect
on which item of the bill of particulars
it would proceed as a substantive ol-
fense. " '1 he third objection was made
to the introduction of any evidence on
the ground that the indictment did not
state facts sufficient to constitute a
public offense. This was overruled,
like the others, and then Frank J. Per-
cival was placed on the stand, and
many of the papers necessary in the
c/ise were introduced on his identifica-
tion. , •

Washinston Gray, who proved so in-
valuable a witness on the former trial,
as bookkeeper of the Guaranty Loan
company, followed Mr. Percival, his
evidence being very similar to that
given before. > -

THE MARKET FRANCHISE.

Suit to Test it«? Validity in the Dig-
triet Court.

A suit was filed in the district court
yesterdaj morning by the state to test
the validity of the 25-year franchise
under which the Central Market House
company erected the buildings which
were burned last July. The Minneap-
olis Realty company is cited as relivtor
against County Auditor Cooler, ana the
complaint asks that the court issue a
writ of mandamus ordering the auditor
to place the property upon the assess-
ment and tax books for 1892, 1893 and
1894. The relator also asks that for the
auditor's negligence and refusal to put
the property upon his books he be lined
whatever sum the court may see n't to
impose.

The complaint recites that the com-
pany was organized for the purpose of
conducting a business for pecuniary
protit. The franchise, however, was
granted to T. U. Walker, S. C. Gale and
George E. Maxwell with exemption
from taxation. It is alleged that by
'this exemption from taxation the Mar-
ket company is enabled to rent stores to
merchants and others cheaper than the.
Realty company can, and that its prop-
erty has been damaged by the taxation
under which it is struggling.

James Bishop's Credit.
Joseph Williamson, the first witness

for the plaintiff in the suit brought by
B. F. Nelson, as receiver of James H.
Bishop & Co. against James 11. Bishop,
completed his examination yesterday
afternoon about 4 o'clock. He was fol-
lowed by Fred McClelland, formerly
bookkeeper for the James 11. Bishop
company. According to his testi-
mony the Envelope company, while it
had a paid-in capital of but $1,850, re-
ceived from the James H. Bishop com-
pany in credit and cash no less a sum
than &J9.000, of which about $19,000 was
for machinery used by the company aau
$10,000 was for stock, paper etc., fur-
nished. The amount furnished the
Envelope company from the same
source the second year was about
f21,000.

The case on adjournment was con-
tinued until Monday morning, when
the testimony of Mr. McClelland will be
resumed.

Plenty of Water.
A well sunk for the purpose of obtain-

ing a water supply for drinking at the
new plant of the Minneapolis General
Electric company, opposite the Pills-
bury A mill, on Main street southeast,
resulted in the discovery of an immense
artesian stream, which was so powerful
that for a long time it baffied all at-
tempts to get it under control. It is
estimated that the flow of the well is

about 50,000 gallons per hour. It is said
to be the largest artesian flow .ever
struck iv this state.

Brief and siweet.
The city council held a short meeting

last night. Only business of the strict-
est routine was transacted. The reser-
voir scheme was not discussed. Aid.
Long, Adams. Lackey and Jennings
were appointed to make the official can-
vass of the ballots ofthe recent election.
Aid. Woodward was also appointed, but
declined to serve. He has not recovered
from the chagrin of defeat. The can-
vass will begin this morning at '.»
o'clock.

HoHins in Trouble.
P. J. Hollins, an engineer in the em-

ploy of the Great Northern road, was
arrested yesterday by A. F. Noble, one
of the railroad detectives. Hollins is
charged with throwing ten ladies'
cloaks, valued at $75, and six pairs of
buckskin mits, worth |5. from the train
near Cedar lake. The goods were in the
care of the road, and the complaint
sworn out against Hollins charged him
with grand larceny iv the second de-
gree. He was arraigned in the police
court and waived examination, being
bound over to the giaud jury iv $1,000.

Furniture Exposition.
The directors of the North western

Furniture exposition have decided to
hold their exposition iv February, from
the 4th to the 16th inclusive. The ex-
position will be held in tin; rooms
formerly occupied by Forman, Ferd &
Co. in tho Mutual building- They con-
tain 50,000 square feet of bpacc, and are
very desirable. regular manu-
facturers of furniture willbe entitled to
space unless some is ieft after all of the
suitable exhibits are placed.

Columbus never made a greater dis-
covery than the housewives of America
discovered iv Dr. Price's Baking i'ow-»
der.

Overruled the Demurrer.
The state has commenced suit on the

bond given by the Farmers' aud Mer-
chants' State Bank of Minneapolis, to
secure the state for moneys deposited
in said bank. The sureties on the bond
demurred to complaint, and Judge
Smith, of the district court, has over-
ruled demurrer, thereby holding that
complaint states cause of actiou against
the bank and sureties.

Caps and Gowns.
Caps and gowns will be hereafter

worn at the state university by the
senior class. This was decided upon
yesterday at a meeting of the class,
when the matter was discussed iv all its
phases.

The Best Trains to Lhiluth,
The Best Trains to Chicago,
The Best Trains to Omaha,
The Best Trains to Kansas City
iiuu Via The North-Western Line.

MINNEAPOLIS GLUHL'LES.

A meeting of the Minneapolis Press
club will be held tomorrow afternoon at
8 o'clock.

The annual election of the Commer-
cial club occurs next Monday, and the
polis will be open from 12 to 8 p. in.

"The Coast Guard"' will be repre-
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sen ted this afternoon and evening at
the Bijou. These two performances
close a very successful week's engage-
ment/ ' -\u25a0^\u25a0\u25a0.:::v;cw *\u25a0 \- •-*; -

The junior and sophomoie classes of
tiie high school yesterday held special
exercises in memory of Daniel Webster.
Mayer Euntls delivered a short address
to the boys.

It ha* been decided by the Holy Trin-
ity Episcopal church to extend a call to
Rev. S. B. Purves, rector of rit. Peter's
church. St. Paul, as successor to Rev.
A. J. Graham, who goes to Washington.

The performances today, afternoon
and evening close the engagement of
Pauline Hall,ln "Dorcas." The comedy
has made a decided hit in this city aud
Ml"? Hall has been accorded excellent
support.

The Minnesota Flax company filed
articles of incorporation yesterday. The
capital stock is 125,000. and the limit of
liability110,000. The incorporators are
Frank H. Warden, Arthur H. Swett and
C. £. Brennaii.

Nat Goodwin makes his appearance
at the Grand next Monday evening in a
new play which has created a far
greater interest in every city where it
has been presented than anything this
clever comedian has given us hereto-
fore. The play will b*> "In Mizzoura,"
by Augustus Thomas. "A Gilded
Fool" and "David Gajrlck" will also be
presented during the week.

QI'KKR PEOPLE.

Who and What They Are.
Call with 10 cents or send 10 cents to

the Globe counting room and you will
receive one ot the handsomest books
for juveniles that ever came from a
printing press. It tickles the children
to death and makes the grown people
laugh,

MORE CASH NEBDED.

New York Press Snys Another
Lioan Will Be Asked for.

New Yoiik, Nov. 9.—The Press to-
morrow will say: After the close of
business today it was announced tuat
the government will ask the bankers for
iv) ther loan of $50,000,000. Gold bonds
for . that amount hearing 5 per
cent interest willbe issued within a few
days at a price which will net investors
about 3 per cent annually. Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury Curtis has
been iv this city for several days and
has had conferences with the presidents
of national banks and trust companies.
One ot these bank presidents said to-
day: "Yes, there will be an issue of
bouds shortly — probably within
the next week or two. Secretary
Carlisle will call for invest-
ors. President Cleveland and the
secretary have determined that the gold
reserve shall not be further depleted.
If the people do not take all the bonds,
as it is probable they will not, the bank-
ers who floated the last issue will sub-
scribe. As far as is known in this city
the exact amount of the issue has not
yet been determined. The issue will
undoubtedly reach 150.000,000. It has
not yet been decided whether a syndi-
cate willbe formed to take these bonds
or not. That also will depend upon the
action of the authorities in Washing-
ton."

GLUCOSE.

Health Commissioner I'dson, of
New York, Makes an Official
Statement Showing Its Harm-
lessness.

(Copy.)
Health Department,

City of Sew York, Oct. 12, 1894.
Hon. Thomas b. Urlroy, Mayor,

New York City.
Sir:
I have the honor to acknowledge

your communication relative to the
wholesomeness of glucose as an article
of food. This question is best answered
in a report matte by the committee ap-
pointed by the National Academy of
Science at the request ot the United
Commissioner of internal Revenue, in
1883. This committee consisted ot
Professors Charles F. Chandler, G, F.
Barker, W. M. Brewer, Wolcott Gibbs
and Ira Hemsen. These eminent sci-
entists made an exhaustive investi-
gation of ttie subject. Based upon their
researches they arrived at '.he following
conclusion:

"That starch sugar Is no way inferior
to cane sugar in healthfulness. there
being no evidence before the committee
that maize starch sugar (elucose), either
in its normal condition or fermented,
has any deleterious effect upon the sys-
tem, even if taken in large quantities."

This opinion is so sound and bo well
founded that the light of science of to-
day, twelve years later, has only served
to show its wisdom more clearly. 1 un-
derstand it has been alleged that glucose
or starch sugar ts liable to cause diabetes.
This not true, and is based upon a mis-
taken knowledge both ofgiucose and the
disease diabetes. In addition to certain
nervous varieties,due solely to disturbed
nerve fuuctions. diabetes is divided
by the best authorities uito two classes,
of which the one is due to excessive
sugar formation in the blood, und the
other to diseased digestion, which pre-
vents sugar from entering the circula-
tion in the condition to be utilized by
the system. The first of these classes i
is caused by disease of the liver; the
second, by disease of the pancreas. The
latter form is by far the most dangerous
and rauidly fatal. The former variety,
on the other hand, may last many years.
In neither of these varieties can the in-
digestion of glucose, under any cir-
cumstances, be considered a cause of
the disease, and 1 know of no authority
who attributes to glucose such an effect.

It is true that in the liver variety of
diabetes glucose does harm, but so also
does starch or sugar in any form. Starch
cannot be used by the Human system
until after the digestive organs convert
or chaugt it into glucose; consequently,
ifglucose is condemned as causing dia-
betes, potatoes and other starchy food
must also be condemned, for they must
become glucose before they can be as-
similated. To eat potatoes is to con-
sume glucose—to eat bread is to con-
sume glucose. Honey is but another
form of glucose. Glucose is the basis ot
a multitude of infant foods. Malt is
but practically another form of glucose.
A health officer who condemns glucose
cannot consistently fail to condemn
bread, potatoes, malt, honey, and most:
of the infant foods now on the market.
This is "reduction adabsurdum."

in the form ofdiabetes, due to disease
of the pancreas, the highest authorities
advise the administration of glucose for
the amelioration of the disease. Kulz,
an eminent German physician, recom-
mends a starch sugar called laevulose,
which is the exact analogue of diabetic
glucose (International Medical Annual.
18'.»4. page 178). An excessive amount of
glucose, or cane sugar, or of starchy >

foods taken into the system may. of
cnurse, appear in the urine; so, also,
may an excessive amount of albuminous
food, but these phenomena are physio-
logical and not disease.

Glucose may justly be called Dre-di-
gested starch, since, as 1 have said, it its
starch in the exact condition that we
find it prepared by the digestive organs
for assimilation. Glucose is pre-emi-
nently a fat-forming, heat-producing
food. Under a diet of glucose, a mancan perform more muscular work than
under any other single article of fond.
Glucose not only is not injurious, but
it is an essential article of food, without
which, iv son.c form, man cauuot enjoy
life.

LEFT A BLOODY TRAIL
Cook Gang of Bandits Plunder

the Village of Lanipah,
L T.

T|fO CITIZENS SHOT DOWN,

Robbers Looted Stores and
Residences at Their

WilL

HEADED FOR COFFEYVILLE.

Police There Prepared to Give
the Same Reception as to

the Daltons.

Cokfeyvim,e, Kan., Nov. 9.—Two of
the Cook gang plundered the town of
Lam pah, I. T., and left a- bloody trail
behind them this afternoon. They en-
tered the town in their character of
bold bandits without any attempt at
concealment, and terrorized the citi-
zens until they had curried out their
plans of robbery. E. E. Melton,
a brave youug mau who at-
tempted to stop them with his
gun when they were riding away, was
shot and instantly killed. Another
man, whose name cannot be learned tu*
night, is reported to have been seriously
wounded. Both of the victims were
with a small force ofcitizens who hasti-
ly artqed themselves and attempted to
prevent the escape of the ban-
dits. The robbers were mount-
ed on fast ' horses, and were
heavily armed. Soiae of the
citizens claim to have recognized them
as Cherokee Bill and Jim French, well-
know lieutenants ofBill Cook, the lead-
er of the gaug. The robbers held up
the proprietors of two stores and looted
both places. They also robbed the
postoffice. John Shufeldt, the proprie-
tor of one store, was relieved of $100 in
money and a gold watch, taken
from his person. Mr. Shufeldt
proclaimed his loss to the town
before the robbers had linished their
work, and the band of citizens were al-
most between them aud their horses
when the robbers went to mount. They
mad* efforts to stop them,but they were
on horseback with drawn pistols aud
were flying away before their would-be
captors couid make a concentrated
move. Melton was moie rash than the
others and met death in consequence.
The news as it reaches this city does
not state in what manner or how seri-
ously the second victim was injured.

A report says the bandits are headed
for CorTeyvllle, which is only fifteen
miles from Lanipah. This place is the
scene of many tragic robberies, and the
police department, with volunteers, are
prepared to meet tnem in the same way
they met the Daltons two years aico,
when almost the entire banu'vvas wiped
out.
WHITES AND BLACKS FIGHT.

Riot In Kentucky in Which Many
Were injured.

lloPKixsviu.E, Ky., Nov. 9.—While
returning home last night from a pro-
trained menting at Trenton, a town ten
mites south of this city, a party oftwelve
coiiules of young country people en-
countered a negro torch-light proces-
siou, led by a brass band. The
horses of the country people became
frightened and the negroes were
ordered to stop^the music uutil the but:-
gies passed. On their refusal to do so,
the white men jumped trooi the bug->
gies and rushed into the procession. A
free-for-all fight ensued, in which seve-
ral people were badly injured. Three
ladles in the party were thrown from
buggies and severely hurt. Thirteen
negroes have already been arrested.

Mighty as the Mississippi is the tide
of popular favor for Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder.

TOKE OUT HIS TONGUE

Drink-Crazed Xejjro DiesaHorri-
bio Death.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 9. — While
crazed from the effect of a protracted
spree Peter Pepper, a barber, au inmate
of the hospital, last night grasped his
tongue iv hands and tore it partially
from his mouth. An attendant dis-
covered the suffering man who was still
tugging away at his tongue. All efforts
of the hospital surgeons to save the
man's life were unvaihng, and he died
shortly after In intense agony.

Grand Jury Wouldn't Indict.
Jackson, Miss., Nov. 9.—The fed-

eral grand jury, by a vote of more than
two to one, refused to indict the gov-
ernor, treasurer and auditor in the mat-
ter of the printing of the Mississippi
slato warrants, it being alleged by
Chief llazen, supported by Secre-
tary Carlisle and Attorney General
Olney, that they violated the laws,
"being in likeness and similitude of
United States currency and national
bank notes." The stale officials, it will
be remembered, were arraigned several
months ago on affidavits sworn out by
W. J. Sums, ofthe United States secret
service bureau, of which llazen is chief.

Acquitted the Cashier.
Omaha, .Nov. 9.—A special to the Bee

from Dakota City, Neb., says: 11. H.
Freese. ex-cashier of the Home Strate
bank, was today acquitted of the charge
of robbing that institution. Last year
he claimed robbers entered the bank
and compelled him to op«u the vault,
from which they took $3,tWO. Later the
money was found hidden near his
home.

To Oar Huuscribers.
The portrait offer has been taken ad-

vantage of by so many of our subscrib-
ers that it will be impossible to deliver
some of the pictures at time promised.
We wish to say to those intending to
order that pictures must reach us im-
mediately if you desire them for the
holidays.

Russell for Cumin issioner.
Washington, Nov. 9.—William E.

Russell, of Massachusetts, was today
appointed by the president a member of

he board of Indian commissioners.

The Best Trains to Duluth,
The Best Trains to Chicago,
The Best Trains to Omaha.
The Best Trains to Kansas City
Kuu Via The North-Western Line.

", History Held Back.
| Among the unpublished memoirs of
the revolution and the empire known to
exist in France are those of Marshal
Davoust, kept in an iron chest in the
museum at Auxerre, and not to be pub-
lished till 1933. a hundred years after
the marshal's death; those of Palloy.
who helped tear down the Bastile, part
of which are in the Bibliotheque Na-
tionals, and part in the Musee Carna-
valet; of the members ofthe Convention
Baudot and Cassanyes. in the library
at Sens is a copy of the meinoits of
Fleury de Chaboulou, with marginal
notes in the handwriting, of Nepoleon I.
The Blbllotheque Nationale contains aunique copy of the memoirs of I^arevell-It-re Lepeaux, the member of the Direc-
tory, which was. printed in 1878 by
Betyel, but the whole edition was
bought up and suppressed by Him family
before it was published. The Director
was very bitter against L&zare Car nut
• nd liuuaparie. i-v-r

Chemistry has shown man how to
imitate exactly the products of nature.
The houey of the flower and numerous
other products of nature's laboratory
can not only be imitated by man, but
exactly reproduced by tim through the
agency of chemistry. It seems a pity
that we should, instead of welcoming
such glorious results of science, receive
them with distrust and suspicion.. Yours respectfully,

Cykus Epson. .
• Commissioner of Hettllh.

Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

drains Their Nervous Force.

MKS. K. 1.. WING.

tie Hock. Ark.

Movements of Vessels

WOMEN ALWAYS TIRED.

Mrs. HenryWard Beecher

Says She Has Known

But Haifa Dozen Women Who

Were Thoroughly WeM.

The Routine of Domestic Tasks Over-

"Among all my friends—and the num-
ber of my acquaintances has necessarily
been rather large," says Mrs. Henry
Ward Beecher. "Ican recall but hair a
dozen thoroughly well women."

So many, in order to obtain the repu-

tation of beii'ir good housewives, work
from morning till nleht.cookmg, sweep-
ing and overhauling.

"What would the hnr.se look like,"
they ask, 'ifI were not constantly look-
ing after it?"
it would certainly look a good deal

more homelike if the wife and t luyt otti r
kept her health and high spirits instead
of growing old and careworn from the
struggle with dust and the neglect of
their tired, aching nerves, and paie,
watery blood that daily becomes more
and more baaly nourished.

It is not the heailhy weariness of
rm.scle aud brain, so easily forgotten
after a good night's sifep; but it is the
weariuess that remain?! illmorniuit.aud

followsone through the dny,ihat should
cause auxuty and a desire lor prompt
relief.

When the nerves and the blood have
thus become so badly nourished and the
strength thus reduced, tood—food ap-
propriate for building up the nervous
tissue—and rest, are the plain aud sim-
ple means, in fact, the only means of re-
storing vigor and health. All the ma-
terial so urgently needed by the million
of exhausted nerve ceilß,aud by the thin,
depleted biood are found in that re
markable invigorator, that food for the
brain aud nerves, Paine's Celery Com-
pound. It fills the nervous and muscu-
lar tissues all over the body w'lh the
means ofrapid growth, the blood gains
new red corpuscles, and grows ruddy
and capable of thoroughly feeding the
body. The strength returns, and head-
aches, dyspepsia, neuralgia and nerv-
ous debili.y disappear when the tone of
the system" has been thus rained and the
body abundantly supplied with fresb,
life-giving blood.

The very first week In which this per-
fect nerve food, Paine's celery com-
pound, is conscientiously employed it
will declare its tonic ett'eet by the feel-
ing ofreturning strength, a marked in-
crease in the appetite, freedom from
pain and depression.

Paiue's celery compound cures rad-
ically and permatently rheumatism,
heart weakness, diseases of the iiver
aud the kidneys, and encourages the
excretory organs to expel whatever im-
pure humore there may be in the blood.
This is evident by the healthier, clearer
condition of the skin that physicians
say invariably follows when they pie-
scribe Paine'sielery compound, as they
so commonly do where the body needs
building up and when recovery is slow
after acute diseases.

Here is the experience of Mrs. E. L.
Wing, of Putney, Vt., told in her own
words:

"1 had been afflicted with rheuma-
tism and neuralgia for many years. In
a year and a halt 1 tiave taken eight
bottles of Paine's celery compound aud
have not been so free from these trou-
bles in 15 years as lam now. 1 advise
all who are afflicted in any way with
rheumatism or neuralgia to use Paine's
celery compound.

"For the nerves and tired feelings,
I think it is the best dose of ambition
that I have ever found. Before I had
taken one bottle Ifelt almost like an-
al her person. Other medicines have
given me only temporary relief. But
the compound has done me more per-
manent good than the doctors or any
other medicine, and 1 can iiardiy feel
grateful enough for the benefit that 1
have aerived from its use."

ELOPED FltOM RED WING.

Runaway Swedes Arrested at Lit-

Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 9.-A run-
away couple of Swedish nationality,
named Zastiand and Mrs. Carlson, were
arrested here today on telegraphic in-
structions from Red Wing, Minn. Zas-
trand deserted a wife aud two children;
Mrs. Carlson gave up her husband and
four little children for Zastrand. They
have been living here about a week as
Mr. and Mrs. John Peterson. Both
relented when gathered in by the po-
lice, and were allowed to return 10
Minneapolis.

The Best Trains to Duluth,
The Best Trains to Chicago,
The Best Trains to Omaha.
The Best Trains to Kansas City
Kuu Via The North-Western Line.

Genoa —A rived: Steamer Kaiser
Wilheltn 11., New York.

Qikknstowx —Arrived: Steamer Lu-
cania. New York, for Liverpool.

London—Arrived: Steamers Maine,
Philadelphia; Maryland. Bitlumore.

Kottkkdam—Arrived: Obdam, from
New York.

LiVKiirooL—Arrived: Runic, from
New York.

Havre—Arrived: Edam, from New
York.

New York — Arrived: Francisco,
from Hull.

Chkistiansaxd -Arrived: Virginia,
from New York.

Liverpool—Arrived: Lucania, from
New York.

As To Oklahoma statehood.
Sovth McAlkstek, O. T., Nov. 9.—

Senators Berry and Jones, of Arkansas,
Congressmen McKae and Little and
several noted people from the same
stale arrived this evening and are the
guests ofthe city. They will be joined
tonight by (lov. Reufrew and a party
from Oklahoma. A grand banquet will
be spread tomorrow evening in honor of
the distinguished visitors. The object
of the visit is to inquire as to the ad-
visability of adopting statehood for
Indian territory.

TO THE YOUNG FACE
Poz/oni's Complexion Powder gives
fresher charm>, to the old renewed youth,
liyit.

FLOORS CRASHED DOWN

FATAL DISASTER IN A MONT-
\u25a0j: REAL office bhildinu.

Two Worklngtnen Killed, One Fa-
tally Injured and Other*

Maimed.

Montkeai.. Nov. 9.-At half-pait 3
this afternoon the top floor of the new
and magnificent offices of the city pass-
enger railway, on the corner of: Place
d'Armes Hill and Craig street, caved in,
killing two men instantly, injuring one
fatally and maiming a dozen oth-
ers. The audience of the Royal
theater, which Is situated almost
opposite the sc«ue of the accident, was
just coming out, and in a short time the
street was blocked with a shouting and
excited crowd. The accident was caused

y frost, which made the heavy iron
girders leave their sockets, and which,
crashing down,carried with them every-
thing below.

There were at the time about fifty
workmen in tue building and many
were miraculously saved from death.

• The Dead Are:
JOSEPH MARQUIS.
liOBJiKT PAUSK, both French-Canadians.
Pierre Mouette, whose injuries will

prove fatal, had his skull crushed and
bones fractured in many places. While
the men were working on the dif-
ffereut floors of the building there
suddenly came a deafening cra&h,
when down came iron beams, planking,
brick, mortar and laths in a heap. As
soon as the terrible calamity dawned
upon the people an alarm was sounded,
and the Ore and patrol departments re-
sponded immediately with ambulances.
A ringing: cheer went up when the fire-
uien mourned the extension ladder and
reached the sixth story. There in a
window sill, clinging with desperate
energy, was Francis Uoule, a brick-
layer, who was about exhaused. He was
rescued after some hard work.

Besides the dead and the man Mon-
ette, who is dying, the injuries of the
others were such that they could be
attended at their homes. They are all
French-Canadians, and it is difficult to
learn their names. A thorough investi-
gation will be held tomorrow into the
causes ofthe accident and no doubt
criminal prosecutions will foliow.

To Oar Subscribers.
The portrait offer has been taken ad-

vantage of by so many of our subscrib-
ers that it will be impossible to deliver
some of the pictures at time promised.
We wish to say to those intending to or-
der that pictures must reach us \u25a0\u25a0*!—t
diately ifyou desire them for the holi-
days.

California Blackmailer Convicted.
Los Axgei.es, Cal., JSov. &—W. J.

Cornell, the young English man of £1
Cajon Canoa whoso baby farming
methods were recently exposed by an
officer of the Denver Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Children, and
who was charged with the fraudulent
use of the United States mails, was
convicted by a j^ury in the United
States district court today. Cornell
used the mails in an attempt to blacK-
mail persons whose children he had
proposed to excludft from society.

Revolt in Hindustan .
Calcutta, Nov. 9.—A revolt has

broken out against Rajah Siht £1 Ot-
spueht, tlie ruler of the tributary state
ot Nyairhur, in the province of Orissa.
A company of infantry and a large force
of police have been dispatched to the
scene of the disturbance. Serious
trouble is apprehended.

VITALIS
Xfl^ljijgjl1- Madea Well

THE GREAT 2Otlil>ay"l^S&osg7
FRENCH REMEDY sothDay.

Produces the Above Results in 30 Days. It
acts powerfully and quickly. Cures when
all others fail. Young men willregain their
lost strength and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using VITALIS. It
quickly and surely restores Lost Vitality,
Lost Power. Failing Memory, etc., and is a

positive cure for Nervousness, Wasting Dis-
eases, and all effects ofindiscretion. Wards
off Insanity and Consumption. Insist on
having VITALIS,no other. Can be car-
ried in vest pocket. By mail, $1.00 per
package, or six for $5.00, with a Positive
Written Guarantee to Cure or Eefund tho
Money in every box. Circularfree. Address

CALUMET REMEDY CO., Chicago, 111

F°rSala by LathropMusset*
ter Fourth and Wabasha.

*3

FOR lack of a nail the
slice was lost;

For lack of a shoe the horse
was lost;

For lack of the horse the
rider was lost;

Allfor the want of a little.
horse-shoe nail."

For lack of care the health
was lost;

For lack of health the life
was lost, through Bright's
disease.
Headaches, loss of appe-

tite, sleeplessness, despond-
ency, peculiar pains—all
these things were the warn-
ings of this great modern
disease, which should not
have been neglected.

If the only known reme-
dy for Bright's disease, kid-
ney troubles and all female
and urinary difficulties —Warner's Safe Cute — had
been taken in time, there
would have been no disas-
ter.

Will you be warned in
season?

Train Wrecker Guilty.
Woodi.awv, Cal.. Nov. 9.- Salem G.

Wordrv* one of the several A. K. U.
men cinirijed with having wrecked a
South Pacific train during the strike in
July last, causing the death of Engineer
("larkand four United States marshals,
was today convicted of murder in the
first degree. The jury offered no recom-
mendation. The penalty is deate or lite
imprisonment. The other accused train
wreckers willbe promptly tried.

China n II UCnCUCD Electric
Decorating. 11l 111 nLOLiiLn Grinding

207 Nicollet Ay., Minneapolis.
DEALER IV.

I. X. L,. Pocket Knives, English
Carvers Razors, Shears and a.

lull line ofToilet Articles.
Razors Hoi low-Ground. Shears and Clip

rersG round.

DOCTOR

BRINLEY
251. 253 and 255 Nicollet Aye., .' ,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.
The oldest and Only reliable medical office of Hi -.mlin

the city, as will be proved by consulting old files of the
daily press. Regularly graduated and letaJly ajaaliSadf
long engaged inChrome, Nervous *:•<! Skin Diseases. A
friendly talk costs nothing. Ifinconvenient to visit the
city for treatment, medicine lent by mail or express, free

from observation. Curable cases gaarasteed. If douH
exist* we say so. Hours —10 to 12 a. m.2 to iand 7to 8
p. m.; Sundays. 10 to 12 a. m. Ifyou cancut Cuiua, star*
case, by mail. Special ParUr for lad in.
tforvnuc ilohihtv Or«*nte WraV»e«.Fallliie!le«»lit-1 TUBS UCUllllJ, ory, Latk .f Kiiercv. r-h :»icai
Decay, arising from indiscretions, ben*, indulgence or
Exposure, producing some of the following elects: »r-
--rousness, Debility, Dimi.es* of Sight, Sell-Distrust, Deteo-
tive Memory, PiinpW on the Fare, Aversion to Society,
Loss of Ambition. Untunes., to Starry, Melancholy, Dyspep-
sia, Stunted Development. Loss of Power, Pains in the
back, etc., are treated with success. Safely, Privately,
Speedily. Unnatural discharges curedPermanently.

Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, tv£\
affecting Body, Nose, Thro 4. Skin and Bones. Blotches,
Eruptions, Acne, Eczema, Oi£ res. Clem, Painful Swel-
lings, from whatever cause, positively and forever driven
from the system by means of Safe, Time-tested Kcae4ie*.
Stiff and Swollen Joints and Rheumatism.the .-<•«•..:*. at
Blood Poison. surelyCursd. KIDNEY Al>iD URIN-
ARY Complaints, Painful. Difficult, too Fi>oue:it or
Bloody Urine, Goaorrfcoea and Btri«tur» promptly cured.
0 ITIDQU Throat, Urn*, I.una; |llMM»er̂oa>anptlo>-.
Urtl Annn»A»ta»ft, Rronehilisaait F).l>|» ? : Constitu-

• tiocsl and acquired "^eaknesse* of Both Sejr» treated suc-
cessfully byentirely Hew aid Rapid Methods. It is self-
evident that a physician paying particular attention to a
class of cases attain* sTtrn. skill. Every known applica-
tion is resorted to and the proved good remedies of all
ages and countries are used. 5a Experiments are Ma£*.
On account of the great number c{ cases app!« ire the
charges are kept low: often lower thin others. sk.!'. ar.d
perfect oures are important, tall or write. Sjaiptoas
Mat an* pamhplet free by nail. The IVvtor hr.« !.ucr»si-
•Sillytreated and cured thoatands of cases inthis cityand
fne Northwest. Allconscltations. either by mail or \erb«s.
\u25a0re regarded as strictly confidential and are given perfect

Pr'>4'sDß. BRINLEY, Minneapolis, Minn.

THE MINNEAPOLIS No. 3 BICYCLE. PRICE, $60.00.
mgggm _jl^V Come and examine it. Bring your friends

"3*^ \ to see It. Send expert riders an<l* mechanic
2, ' ""\ to investigate it miuutely. Each and eve y
f\ A^^^s. one ot you will pronounce it '"The Be»t

v^SSa^L \ S/XCTHt^S. Value Kver Offered in the City lor
JGC\ \ i/ //T^kA XAC\\\l''///V^ S6O. 1' Wood Rims. Tool Steel Bearings.

iy^\\\/jfvO\V\ X fl£o\W/£>''« ~8 pounds. Warranted a sensible, reliable,
ff--^:^^ A\\_X M^^^L^^^Ji cvery-dav. easy-running, staunch, comforta-

Wmr* *IE*TH cycle co,
•*~«»ai3,'illi2«i*-_ _• -«s»!w2sEaaE-* 703 Nicollet Av.,n'nneapolis,riinn.

FLOWERS.... MENDENHALL, TRSSSS3
Can furnish you with the choicest of Flowers for Weddings, Punks. Funerals and all
other purposes. Large assortment of fine beddins and house plants. Send for Catalogue- Telegraph orders for funerals promptly filled.

?!KM)IMIALL<iKKF\H«I>ES MINNEAPOLIS, niHVI.

V?<????????????<?<??? <
v THE WORLD'S SWEETEST SONGS v
V COUPON FOR PART 1. |$J
V Upon receipt of 10 Cents and this Coupon Part V

One of this most valuable series willbe mailed to wj.
any address, or delivered, when presented at W

J counting room. Address Coupon Dept., J5X ST. PAUL DAILY GLOBE. Ti

Weak, Nervous Men!jy -\u25a0..•-- .
WgLjMw VHII WJ5° l>»v©b«»*n hambnmredbythe "Electric Belts." "FellowSnflerer,* >i«Boh3«"JKi**Vv9k IUU "Crayon," "Troclit*."\u25a0 •vacuum." "Proc Cure" <Ju?\eks. ;itijwho hate found

is^\\^^» „, yourself crowing older and worse: YOU "ho harogrivon up indospair ftvinir
1... .'\u25a0'flW Inm «>«»""'"l. thor*I*no hope for me:'* to yon Iiiit, who r.ro sinkinif int< «\u25a0. »"«rIT\u25a0MM-'tJl srravp, crdrlitlnuiiron a shorclea* tea offickii'-ss anil misfortune. f!> \u25a0>\u25a0<! S^VH

Jfls^fflt& yOTTELSBI,F! TUEKF.IS UOPJSJ TXanESH.I3 IS AC*T1«.BB

jH PERFECT MANHOOD RESTED!jßfefrite m« ifull historyof yoarctie, «nd f.ir Qt'ESTION t tSTS »r.rt l«!0r»-r BuoX. »T r- 3̂U'ce»
«* N-nn*HBMCSBPJKaa ;**'n >' »V' UrMl- • h«ecnr«i'hm«.i;>' . 1 C4H Cl RR 101. Twenty y..\rt- eiper:<::ie«. irAHUCT.

R^Ti?is«*& £') writf*beforeukiut treatment elwober. Ounsnltaticns pcraoDa!!? or l>\o:»il, Ireranducrtd

Or. N. £. WOOD. President, CHICAGO MEDICAL*SURGICAL INSTITUTE. 30 Van Surcn St. Cbtcago, 1$• .- .__y_. »


